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Fantastic Hybrid, a new introduction, has proved
very satisfactory for summer greenhouse culture in
Alaska. High quality, ·a ttractive fruit has a
good shelf life.
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INCE 1949 considerable effort ha s been expended in findin g tomato varieties sati sfact o ry for summ e r production under
g la ss in Alaska. At th e same tim e needed cu ltural practices
were devel oped from experience. These studies were focused chiefly
on the den>ands of small , home-operated greenhouses, of which a
great number have from time -to-tim e existed in th e State. In late
1965 a large commercial g reenhou se, planned for year-ro und production, started operations in the Kenai Peninsula. Little or no experience has accumulated in Alaska about winter production of fruit
in such a structure. Info rmation on adapted summer varieties may
o r may not prove helpful.
Between 1949 and 1958, the sum- useful only as guides. Such yields
mer performance of 58 tomato va- can be compared with variety tests
rieties was compared in glasshouses made elsewhere. They provide
at Matanuska and Palmer ( 1) *. standard s by which growers may
This publication summarizes va- predict potential summer yields for
ri ety comparisons accumulated then. thei r own greenhouses.
It also presents more recent ev:llt::JThe variety Bonny Best served as
ti ons during 1964 and 1965.
a standard in all early '4k>rk. To obtain a meaningful comparison of vaEarly recommendations.- Findri eties, the U.S. No. 1 weight of
ings of early years are li sted as total fr uit per plant fo r each year was
yields, and yields of U .S. No. 1
divided by the U.S. No. 1 weight of
fruit per plant (Table 1). Because
Bonny Best fruit. This yea rly reindividual plant yields are greatly lationship was averaged for the numinfluenced by spacing in the bed,
ber of years each variety was in
yields per square foot of greenhouse
test. It is shown as a "yield index"
area a re also reported. Data are
in the right column of Table 1.
averages of several years, the numOther varieties were tested and reber of years each variety was in
jected for a great number of reatrial being indicated. Since supplesons. These are listed in Table 2.
mental heat was not available during
Recent comparisons. - Variety
all years and length of har vest period
evaluation was resumed in 1964 to
differed from year to year (ranging
investigate the potentials of several
from 56 to 107 clays ), the values are
new lines appearing since 1958. The
1964
study was conducted on new
•Number jn iParentheses r·e fer to Htsoil consisting of Knik silt loam to
erature dted.
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Table 1.-Tomato varieties recommended (boldface) as a result of measured
performance during the period 1949 to 1958. compared to three other varieties that gave promise of large yields. but of inferior quality. LMR indi cates those with some resistance to leaf mold.

Variety name

Bonnie Best
Michigan-Ohio Hybrid
Burpee Big Early Hybrid
Spartan Hybrid
Burpee Big Boy Hybrid
Michigan IS tate Forcing
Bt111pee H y'brid
Weibull's Immuna (LMR)
Vinequeen (LMR)
Vulcan (LMR)
Manlucie (LMR)
V -121 (LMR)

Total
Years yield
u.s. No. 1 yieldsYield
tested per
Per
Per Avg. index '
Per
size
plant plant sq. ft. plant
No.
7
3
3
6
5
1
5
2
1
2
2
2

Lbs.
8.2
10.5
9.6
9.9
9.5
10.2
7.'5
8.7
7.9
8.0
6.9
6.6

Lbs.
6.7
8.5
8.6
8.7
8.3
7.5
6.9
6.5
7.8
7.4
6.7
6.0

Lbs.
1.8
2.1
2.1
2.4
2.3
1.9
2.0
1.6
1.8
1.8
1.7
1.5

No.
21.7
27.1
22.6
25.4
18.0
22 .9
18.5
22.4
25.0
30.7
15.9
29.3

Oz.
4.7
5.0
6.1
5.4
7.1
5.3
5.6
3.4
5.0
3.8
6.7
3.3

100
143
138
125
124
112
1017
106
101
95
90
81

•u.s. No.

1 weigM per plant divided by U .S. No . 1 w eight uf Bonnie B est, the
standard, fJf the number of y ear s ·the v ariety w as in bhe tes t.

\\·hich was add ed pulveri zed vcat
moss to improve water-holdin g capacity and organic matter content.
Two pounds o f fertilizer ( 8-32-16
formula) per 100 square fee t was
appli ed and thoroughl y mixed into
th e bed with a rototi ller. The trial
was conducted in a glass g reenhouse
with automatic ventilati on a nd heat.
T emperatures were controll ed to
within a few degrees of 7o•F day
and night.
Seed was planted Ma rch 18,
•·pricked" into 4-inch plastic pots
March 26, then transplanted t o
g reenhouse ground beds on A pri l 6,
in a randomized compl ete block deSign \Yith 4 replicates. P la nts " ·ere
4

spaced 16 x 3± inches in 4-plant
plots, trained to one stem, a nd topped at 7 1/ 2 fee t. After the plants
sta rted fr uitin g, two side-dressings
o[ a hal£ pound of 8-32-16 fertilizer
per 100 squa re feet were applied.
H a rvest extended from July 1 to
October 7, or 99 days . Fruits were
harvested when p ink ripe, weighed
and graded . L eaf mold was not observed in th e house. Fusa rium and
Bo try tis rots were also at a minimum . Differences between means
we1·e compared by applying Duncan 's M ultiple Range T est .
In ] 965 the same bedding so il was
again planted, after again adding
more pulveri zed peat moss a nd two

pounds of 8-~2- 16 fertilizer per 100
square feet.
Seed was planted
March 23, plants "pricked" into 4inch plastic pots April 1, and transplanted to the ground beds on April
17. P lants were spaced as in 1964,
with a similar random ized complete
block design. Side-dressings of a
half pound of 8-02-16 fertilizer per
100 sq uare feet were appli ed June 2
and June 23, and 1 pound per 100
square feet on July 8. Greenhouse
air temperatures were maintained
nea r 70•F clay and night. The ha rvest extended from June 20 to September, or 89 clays. Diseases were
not evident .
The heavy side dressing on July 8
was an attempt to rai se soil fertility
and soluble sa lt content to a point
wh ere some varieties might respond
unfavorabl y in both yields and poorer quality.

Table 3 reports total yields, yields
of U.S. No. 1 fruit per plant and per
square feet of area, and mean weight
of U.S. No. 1 fruit for 1964 and
1965, by varieties. During 1964 the
yield of U. S. No. 1 fruit was not
signifi cantl y different for Burpee
Big Boy, Michigan-O hio H ybrid,
Bonny Best, Fantastic Hybrid, W eihull 's Immuna and Stokescross No.
1. Within this group, however,
there was from 0.2 to 0.8 pounds
difference in yield per square feet
representing from 9, 000 to 35,000
pound s of U.S. No . 1 fruit per acre.
Agai n in 1965 the recommended
varieties (Tuckcross 0, W eibull's
Immuna, Fantastic Hybrid and
Michigan-O hi o) differed significantly in yield of U.S. No. 1 fruit
per plant only from Burpee Hybrid,
Burpee Big Boy, and ~l icio u s. Although yields again differ between

Table 2.-Rejected tomato varieties. evaluated for summer greenhouse production in Alaska (1949-1958) but found unsatisfactory in growth habit,
yields. fruit quality. or other characteristics.
Best of All
Break 0 ' Day
Burpee Sunnybrook
Burpeeana Early Hybrid
Clinton Hybrid
Comet
Danish Export
Dan mark
Early Hybrid
Early Hy-Cross Hybrid
F·a ribo Hybrid "E"
Faribo Hybrid "M"
Faribo Hybrid "SE"
Firesteel
Fordhook Hybrid

Foremost E-21
Globe A Forcing
Globe Strain "A"
Globelle Forcing
Hot Springs
Ideal Forcing
Improved Cracke-r jack
Kondine's Red
Livingston Globe
Marglobe Certified
Monarch
Moreton Hybrid
Morhio
Northern Hybrid
Rutgers

Se1andia
Selection No. 1
Selection No. 2
Stokescross No. 1
Stokescross No. 4
Tendear
Trellis Hybrid
Tuck queen
V•a gabond
Vaughan Hybrid
Waltham Forcing
Washington Forcing
Wiltmaster
Winter Smooth Skin
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Table 3.-Tomato varieties recommended as a result of performance during
the 1964 and 1965 summers. Recommended variety names are printed in
boldface.
Variety name

Burpee Bi,g Boy
Michigan-Ohio Hybrid
B onny Best
Fantastic Hybrid
Weibull's Immuna
Stokescross No. 1 •
Fairob Hybrid "M "
Fireball
Starfire

Total
yield
per
plant

Per
plant

Lbs.

Lbs.

U.S. No. 1 yieldsPer
Per
Average
sq. ft.
plant
size
No.

Lbs.

1964 (H arvest period 99 days)
17.Sa
16.4a
4.3
33bc
lS.Ba
15.4a
4.1
42 b
IS. l ab
l3.7ab
3.6
44 b
14.6ab
14.2a
3.8
43b
14.5ab
14.l a
3.7
67a
13.8b
13.3aib
3.5
43b
12.1b
1 I.O a~b
2.9
31 c
2.0
27cd
8.6c
7.7c
8.6c
7.0c
1.9
18d

Oz.

Yield
July
1-21
Lbs.

7.9a
5.9bc
5.0de
5.3de
3.4f
4.9e
5.8bcd
4.6e
6.3b

2.4c
4.5ab
3.l bc
5.6 a
4.0a'b c
2.8bc
4.5bc
3.2bc

38b
55 a
3&bcd
35bcde
33bcdef
26efg

5.lb
3.5b
5.2b
4.7b
5.4b
5.8b

4.6 a
4. l ab
3.2 abcd
4.l ab
1.5de
3.l abcd

27defg
3lbcdef
29bcdefg
30bcdef.g
33bcdef
37bc

6.5b
5.6b
5.9b
5.7b
4.3 b
3.9b

I.B cde
2.7cde
1.3de
3.4ab c
3.4ab c
3.4 abc

Sh
26efg
27defg
25fg
20g
28 cdefg

11.2a
6.3b
4.8 b
5.7b
6.7b
5.2 b

2.0cde
2.5bcde
2.5bcde
2.3cde
2.kde
1.7·cde

3. ~bc

1965 (H arvest period 89 days)
Tuckcross 0 .
Weibull's Immuna
Fantastic Hybrid
Tuckcross •
Michigan State Fol'cing
Avalanche

13.5a
13.5a
13.2a
13.2a
13. l a
13.0a

12.0a
12.1 a
1 I.Sa
10.3ab
1 I.2ab
9.2ab

3.2 _
3.2
3.1
2.7
3.0
2.4

Purdue Line No. 42 •
Michigan-Ohio Hybrid
F loradel
Ohio WR-3
MoCwss Supreme
Tuck cross W

12.5a
12.4a
12.3a
12.2a
11.8a
11.7a

Delicious
O hio WIR-7
Burpee H)'lbrid •
Lusciou s Lady
Burpee Big Boy
Purdue L ine No. 32

ll.Sa
11.4a
10.7a
10.6a
10.4a
10.3a

10.8a>b
I0.9ao
10.3ab
lO.Sab
B.B ah
9.0ab
3.7c
10.2ab
8.2b
B.Ba1b
8.2b
9.1 ab

2.9
2.9
2.7
2.8
2.3
2.4
1.0
2.7
2.2
2.3
2.2
2.4

Means not having a common letter are significantly different at the five
per cent level.

recommended varieties, the differences are not statistically significant.
T he generally lower yield s in 1965
6

(as compared with 1964) are attributed 111 part to excessive ferti lizer
and in part to much less solar en-

ergy. Reduced yield s in 1965 resulted from fewer fruit per plant
rather than fro m a reduction in fruit
SIZe.

T he higher level of fertilization in
J 965 was especially excessive for
certain vanet1es. Burpee Big Boy,
generally one of the highest yielding
vari eties, was one of the most affected. Also adversely influenced
by th e July 8 side dressing were
Ohi o WR- 3, Ohio WR- 7, Burpee
Hybrid, Michigan State Forcing,
Avalanche, MoCross Supreme, Luscious Lady, Delicious and Tuckcross
K Both fru it quality and shelf-life
were reduced. The quality and
shelf-life of Fantastic Hybrid, Tuckcross 0 . Mi chigan-Ohi o and W eibu1l "s Immuna were least affected
by th e higher fertilization rate.

LEAF MOLD RESISTANCE

Data could not be obtained on
leaf mold ( Cladosporiutn fulvum)
resistance during 1964 and 1965 because of a general lack of infection
in the greenh ouse. Since leaf mold
is often severe in home greenhouses
where su pplemental heat is not
available, results from ea rl y work
are summarized below (1).
During 195 7 a study was conducted to evaluate varieties fo r production and fruit quality.
Included
were varieties resistant to leaf mold.
These were planted to evaluate the
effects of thi s di sease on production, providing it should become
epidemic as in 1955 and 1956. Nor-

Table 4.-Evaluation of lea-f mold infection by Duncan's mulitiple range
test (1)
Variety name

Average
rating

V-121
1.00 a
Vinequeen
1.00 a
Vulcan
1.00 a
Manalucie
1.07 a
Vagabond
1.07 a
Weibull's Immuna
1.66 ab
Selandia . . . .
2.75 be
Michigan-Ohio
3.19 'bed
Burpee Sunnybrook
3.44 bed
Stokescross No. 4
3.50 cd
Spartan Hybrid .
3.57 cde
Stokescross No. 1
3.66 ede
Fordhook Hybrid
3.79 ede
Bonny Best
3.88 cde
Burpee Big Early Hybrid . 4.07 de
Moreton Hybrid . . . . 4.25 e

Ratings not h avi ng a common letter
are si<gn ifican tly different at the 5
per cent level.

mal cultural practices were followed
and yield records were collected.
Natural infection by leaf mold
was severe on all non-resistant varieties by A ugust. T he damage was
evaluated using numerical valu es of
1 to 5, with 1 indicating no infection, and 5 severe damage. T hese
data are presen ted in Table 4-:
N one of the resistant varieties
(V-121, Vinequeen, Vulcan, Vagabond . Manalucia, or \ Veibull's I mmuna) showed any appreciable
damage from leaf mold. Weibull's
Immuna appeared to be infected by
the fungus at numerous places on
the leaves, but the. fungus did not
7

continue to develop and no sporulation was evident.
Evaluations were based entirely
on visual observati ons of the gross
effects of the disease on the host .
These observations included not
only the degree of infection (numbers of lesions) but also necrosis
and chlorosis of tissues outside th'e
lim its of the lesions. Varieties of
the susceptible group showed significant differences. Extent of damage
caused by leaf mold indicates that
degrees of tolerance exists, even in
those varieties generall y considered
completely susceptible. Any actual
differences in susceptibility between
the las~ ten varieties shown in Table
4 is doubtful.
Susceptible varieties fall into two
general grot ps. Fordhook Hybrid,
Stokescross No . 1, Bonny Best,
Burpee Big Early Hybrid, and
Moreton Hybrid not only showed a
·high degree of infection but also
evere injury to the plants. Selandia, Michigan-Ohio Hybrid, Burpee
Sunnybrook, Stokescross No. 4 and
Spartan Hybrid sustained somewhat
less injury though severely infected.

RECOMMENDED VARIETIES

Michigan-Ohio Hybrid. - One of

the best for greenhouse culture in
Alaska, its fru its are medium to
large, remarkably smooth , and unifo rm in size and shape. They have
thick · wall s and firm flesh of excell ent flavor. The fruit ripens unifor mly even under conditions of high
8

soil nutntlon . which in many other
varieties causes uneven and blotchy
ripening. \ Vith mid-season maturity, total yield s during 1964 and
1965 averaged l-:1:.1 pounds per
plant ( 13. 1 pounds of U.S. No. 1) .
Average fruit weight was 5.7
ounces. A weakn ess of this vari ety
is a tendency fo r radial cracking in
the fruit. P lants 7 1/ 2 feet tall produced an average of 7 hands. Each
had 5 to 6 fruit on the fo urth hand
in both 196± and 1965.
Plants are vigorous, though not
excessively large. Mottling and
rolling of leaves, common to most
varieties in Alaska, was average.
This variety's greate t defect-from
the stand point of the home grower
without supplemental heat - is its
susceptibi lity to leaf mold . Though
showing less damage than some
other varieties (Table 4), it should
not be grown where the disease is
know n to occur .

Tuckcross 0 . -

Tested only one
year in Alaska, it was the highest
yielder in 1965. T uckcross 0 is
one of the leading forc ing varieties
in southern latitudes. Its fru its are
uniformly medium large. globe
shaped, with a deep reel color. The
earliest variety on trial in 1965,
T uckcross 0 is recommended because of its early, total and high
quality yield of attractive fruit.
Fruit picked when red ripe still
maintain a good shelf life. T otal
yield was 13.5 pounds per plant

( 12.0 pounds of U.S. No . 1 fru it ).
A verage fruit weight was 5.1 ounces.
Plants are vigorous and sturdy.
T uckcross 0 resists leaf mold and
fus arium wi lt infections.
It is
therefore adapted to both home
g reenhouse culture without supplemental heat and also to commercial, heat-controll ed green house production .

Fantastic Hybrid.- This variety,
a recent introd uction , was tested fo r
two years. It is r ecommended because of its high yield of attractive,
high quality, red fruit that ripens
evenl y a nd has good shelf li fe. Average fruit weight was 5.3 ounces.
Fruits have thick walls a nd firm
flesh. and are of excellent flav or.
This vari ety has shown the least
susceptibility to blotch y ripening of
any variety tested. Q uality is excel lent even under conditi ons of high
fertili zati on. Total plant yields averaged 13.9 pounds (13.0 pounds of
U.S. N o. 1 fruits). Average fru it
weight was 5.3 ounces.
P lants a re vigor ous, though not
excessively large.
L eaves show
only mild rolling and mottling.
Fantastic Hybrid is not r eported to
be leaf mold resistant. P lants produced an average of 8 hands per
7 1/ 2 feet of height .and had 6 to 7
fruits on th e fo urth hand.
Weibull's lmmuna.-Developed in
S weden for resistance to leaf mold
and ability to set fruit at low temperatures, tests in A laska confirm

that both objectives were achieved
to a high degree. Later tests show
that it is also one of the best vari eties for summer production in
heated glass houses fo r thi s latitude.
First a nd second respectively in
early yield in 1964 and 1965, it has
an avc1·age total yield of 14.0 pound s
per plant ( 13.1 pound s of good
flavored, reel U.S. No . 1 fru it ).
T hi s variety"s g reatest fau lt is its
somewhat small fruit size by U .S.
standards. Average fruit size was
3.5 ounces.
P lants are early in maturity and
produce about 8 hands per 7 1/ 2
fee t of height. with an average of 10
fr uit on the fo urth hand .

OTHER VARIETIES
Burpee

Big

Boy

Hybrid.

T hough not generally1lecomn1ended,
this var iety is rather commo1ily
grown in home greenhouses in
Iaska where leaf mold is not a
factor and where la rge fru it are 'desired. Perfect fruit \Highing 12 or
more ounces a re not uncommon.
Y ields a re high with an average total
yield in 19 64 and 1965 of 14 pounds
per plant ( 12.3 pounds of U.S. No.
1 fruit). F ruit size is variable with
an average weight of 7.2 ounces. ·
A ll plants a1·e exceptionally vigorous and la rge. This variety is
susceptibl e to leaf mold. "Catfaced"
fr uits are rather common. The variety is late in maturing and ·does
not withstand hig h rates of fe rtili zati on necessary fo r top yields.
·
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Burpee Hybrid. -

Although not

recommended, it is grown to some
extent , in greenhouses in Alaska.
Yields are less than for many varieties, with an average total weight
of 10. 7 pounds of fruit per plant
(U.S. No.1 weight of 8.2 pounds).
This variety does not withstand
heavy rates of fertilization necessary
for highest yields. With high soil
nutrition, fruit were blotchy ripening, watery, and of poor flavor and
texture. "Catfaces" are not uncommon. A fair yield of attractive,
reel fruit are obtained where highest
yields are not demanded. It is susceptible to leaf mold.

Ohio WR-7

nd Ohio WR-3. -

These pink fruited forcing varieties
are not grown in greenhouses in
Alaska, nor were they rated high in
test here. The total yield of WR-7
in 1965 was 11.4 pounds per plant
(10.2 pounds of U.S. o. 1 fruit).
The total yield of WR-3 in 1965 was
12.2 pounds per plant ( 10.5 pounds
of U .S. No. 1 fr uit). Fruit were
soft and did not ripen well at high
rates of fertilization .

Michigan State Forcing. -

This
variety is grown in other climates
and areas successfully. Here the
quality was less than desi red. Evaluations of fru it of this variety
showed poor shelf life and low quality. Total yield was 13.1 pounds
per plant (11.2 lbs. of U.S. No. 1).
1(}

SUMMER CULTURE

The following suggested summer
tomato program is based on experience gained over the yea rs in research stud ies at Palmer. It is designed primarily to exploit long
spring and summer days when a
minimum of supplemental heat is
needed. Suggestions are similar
for both plastic and glass covered
structures. They are based on
planting in groun d beds rather
than benches. Beds give more head
room and ease the watering chores.
Soil preparation. - Add wellrotted manure or other organic material (peat, muck. rotted straw, or
saw dust) up to 100 ton s per acre.
For the small hom e greenhouse, this
is roughly the equivalent of a threeinch layer over the ground bed. Organic material not decomposed will
require additiona l fertilizer, especially nitrogen and phosphorus.
Mix this organic material thoroughly with the mineral soil , to a depth
of about 12 inches.
Ferti lizer shoul d be applied before
planting. The amount and kind required depends upon the amount of
manure and the amount and nature
of other material added. T he more
manure, the lower should be the initial fertili zer appli cation rate. If
undecomposed organic matter is
used, apply 5 pounds nitrogen (N)
and 10 pounds of phosphorus (P.O.)
additional per ton of material used.
Lucas et a! (2) have shown that a
100-ton crop of tomatoes will re-

m ove 350, 105 and _580 pounds per
.acre o£ nitrogen, phosphorus ( P ,O,),
and potassium ( K,O) respectively.
A suggested fertilizer rate per
.acre is 80 pounds nitrogen ( N ), 320
pound s phosphorus ( P,O, ) and 120
pounds potassium (K,O). This is
about two pounds of 10-20-20-or
8-32-16 fe rtilizer per 100 square feet
of bed . Additional sidedress.ings
are required for maximum yields.
Ti me of application depends on plant
grovvth. Three sicleclressings, each
a fo urth of the above, will generally
be adequate, starting shortly after
the first fr uit is set . Where heavy
rates o£ fe rtilization are used on the
same greenhouse soil year after
year , fe rtilizers without chl orides
and sulfates and low in nitrates are
recommended, to avoid excess salt
accumulation. Such fe rtili zers are
mono-ammonium, eli-ammonium and
mono-potassium phosphates, and
ammonium and potassium nitrates.

grown plants may r equire twice
weekly watering during warm sunny
periods.

Planting and spacing.-P lant t omato seed from 4 to 6 weeks prior
to the time you want to transplant
them into the greenhouse beds. Seed
directly into pots, or transplant
young seedlings into pots shortly after emergence. Space plants in
greenhouse beds 15 to 18 inches
apart, in r ows three fee t apart and
water thoroughly.

Pollination. - T om at oes in t h e
greenhouse must be pollinated artificially. Pollination is most easily
and effectively obtained by a battery
or electric powered vibrator. Pollination of tomatoes by "fruit setting"
sprays have depressed fruit set in
Alaska, and caused injury to the
young growing portions of the plant.
Fruit clusters should be pollinated
at least three times each week.

W a tering.- vVater young plants
in ground beds infrequently, reducing the interval between irrigations
as the plants grow larger. Full

Temperature and humidity. T emperatures from 70 to 80oF are
desirable fo r day, and 60 to G5oF
fo r night. During cloudy days,
slightly lower clay temperatures are
recommended. H eat and ventilate
to keep the humidity below 90 per
cent . T hi s practice helps control
fungus diseases.
Pruning and training. - L at eral
shoots should be removed as they
emerge. Train the vine on strong
string tied to a strong overhead suppo rt 7 to 8 fee t above the bed. Tie
the lower end of the string to a stake
or around the base of the pl ant. As
the plant grows, twist the stem
around the string. 'jhe plant can
be lowered a bit as it reaches the
top of the overhead support, thus
allowing more clusters per plant.

Insect and disease.- A ll common
insect and di sease pests from other
regions can be a problem in Alaska
111

because of the tropi cal conditions of
the greenhouse. Th e best protecti on is di li gently avoiding the introduction of in sects and di seases.
Grow your own plants. Do not
bring house plants into the commercial greenhou se as they can be
serious sources of contamination.
If contaminati on occurs. consult
your local plant pathologist and
en tomologist for th e latest an d most
effective controls. T obacco mosaic
is spread in th e green house from
th e use of tobacco. Do not permi t
smoking in the greenhouse. \ iVash
hands thoroughly after smoki ng
and before handlin g tomatoes.

SUMMARY

\Vhere leaf mold disease can be
ignored or controll ed, MichiaanOh io. Tuckcross 0, Fanta tic Hybrid. Weibull 's Tmmuna and Burpee
Big Boy Hybrid are recommended
as the best tomatoes for summer
greenh ouse culture in A laska.
vVherc leaf mold is common. resistant varieties such as Tuckcross
0 and \ Veibull's Immuna are recomm ended .
On new greenhouse soil s, heavy
applications of manure or other or-

ganic matter and an application of
two pounds (o r pints) of an 8-32-16
or 10-20-20 fe rtil izer for each 100
square feet of bed is recomm ended .
O n old greenhouse soils heav ily fe rtilized in previous year s. half of this
quantity is usually suffici ent. After
plants start fruiting they may be
sid eclressed t wo or three tim es with
the above ferti lizers, applying half
to three-quarters of a pound (o r
pint ) J~e r 100 sq uare feet of heel.
Continued heavy appl icati ons of
fe rtili zer to greenhouse soil s year
after year require fe rti lizers low in
sulfates and chlorides to avoid excess salt accumulati on.
Spacing of 18 x 8-± inches. or 16
x :Hi in ches. a re best fo r plants
pruned to one stem.
Pollination is most.asily and effectiveiy in sured by an artificial vibrator or by ge ntly tapping all
fJO\\·er clusters at least two or three
times each week with the hand or a
small stick such as a pencil. "Fruit
setting " sp rays have depressed fr uit
set in Alaska. and have injured
_plants where appli ed to rapidl y
·g rowing. tender tops.
Avoid introduction of disease and
in sect pests.
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